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1).  monsanto - Congress --- The Connection?

Occupy Monsanto » Lobbying

Monsanto Spends Big on Lobbying

Big Ag Is Big Money For Congress: Monsanto Spends $2.5M Lobbying In 2015

Monsanto Boosted Lobbying Spending As ‘Monsanto Protection Act’ Backlash Raged

'Monsanto Protection Act' slips silently through US Congress — RT US News

Monsanto Banned From Lobbying European Parliament | PopularResistance.Org

Congress Protects Monsanto, Not Third Graders | HuffPost

Political Disclosures | Monsanto

Genetically Modified Democracy: Monsanto and Congress Move to Stomp on States' 

Rights

Occupy Monsanto » House of Representatives

Monsanto and Junk Food Companies Spend Millions to Fight GMO Labeling in 

Congress

Lobbying Spending Database - Monsanto Co, 2015 | OpenSecrets

Spending Soars for Anti-GMO Label Lobbying

Over $30M spent last year on lobbying to keep GMOs hidden in foods - 

NaturalNews.com

In Congress, relatives lobby for bills before family members - The Washington Post

Half a billion & 300+ lobbyists: How biotech keeps Congress in line | Pesticide Action 

Network

Food Industry Enlisted Academics in G.M.O. Lobbying War, Emails Show - The New 

http://occupy-monsanto.com/tag/lobbying/
https://readersupportednews.org/opinion2/271-38/9311-monsanto-spends-big-on-lobbying
https://www.mintpressnews.com/big-ag-is-big-money-for-congress-monsanto-spends-2-5m-lobbying-in-2015/208943/
https://www.ibtimes.com/monsanto-boosted-lobbying-spending-monsanto-protection-act-backlash-raged-1436532
https://www.rt.com/usa/monsanto-congress-silently-slips-830/
https://popularresistance.org/monsanto-banned-from-lobbying-european-parliament/
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/carl-gibson/congress-protects-monsant_b_2956642.html
https://monsanto.com/company/governance/political-disclosures/
https://www.organicconsumers.org/news/genetically-modified-democracy-monsanto-and-congress-move-stomp-states-rights
https://www.organicconsumers.org/news/genetically-modified-democracy-monsanto-and-congress-move-stomp-states-rights
http://occupy-monsanto.com/tag/house-of-representatives/
https://truthout.org/articles/monsanto-and-junk-food-companies-also-spend-millions-to-fight-gmo-labeling-in-congress/
https://truthout.org/articles/monsanto-and-junk-food-companies-also-spend-millions-to-fight-gmo-labeling-in-congress/
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/clientsum.php?id=D000000055&year=2015
https://www.commondreams.org/news/2014/07/30/spending-soars-anti-gmo-label-lobbying
https://www.naturalnews.com/040977_biotech_lobbying_GMOs_infographics.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/040977_biotech_lobbying_GMOs_infographics.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/in-congress-relatives-lobby-for-bills-before-family-members/2012/12/29/a54adce2-4301-11e2-9648-a2c323a991d6_story.html
http://www.panna.org/blog/half-billion-300-lobbyists-how-biotech-keeps-congress-line
http://www.panna.org/blog/half-billion-300-lobbyists-how-biotech-keeps-congress-line
https://www.nytimes.com/2015/09/06/us/food-industry-enlisted-academics-in-gmo-lobbying-war-emails-show.html
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York Times

Monsanto-Linked Former Lobbyist Likely to Become Key Commodities Regulator - 

TYT Network

Corporate spending to fight GMO labeling skyrockets | EWG

10 of the Biggest Lobbies in Washington

https://www.nytimes.com/2015/09/06/us/food-industry-enlisted-academics-in-gmo-lobbying-war-emails-show.html
https://tytnetwork.com/2018/04/18/monsanto-linked-former-lobbyist-likely-to-become-key-commodities-regulator/
https://tytnetwork.com/2018/04/18/monsanto-linked-former-lobbyist-likely-to-become-key-commodities-regulator/
https://www.ewg.org/research/anti-label-lobby
http://www.businesspundit.com/10-of-the-biggest-lobbies-in-washington/
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2).  Monsanto's Congressional Cartel: List of Senators Who

Monsanto's Congressional Cartel: List of Senators Who Betrayed Constituents in Favor 

of Biotech Dollars - The Organic Prepper

Meet Monsanto's number one lobbyist: Barack Obama - NaturalNews.com

Secret documents expose Monsanto’s war on cancer scientists - NationofChange

Charitable Giving by Corporations Is Also About Getting, a New Study Finds - The New 

York Times

https://www.theorganicprepper.com/monsantos-congressional-cartel-senators-betray-constituents-in-favor-of-biotech-dollars/
https://www.theorganicprepper.com/monsantos-congressional-cartel-senators-betray-constituents-in-favor-of-biotech-dollars/
https://www.naturalnews.com/037310_Barack_Obama_Monsanto_lobbyist.html
https://www.nationofchange.org/2018/07/17/secret-documents-expose-monsantos-war-on-cancer-scientists/
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/03/business/economy/charitable-giving-corporations.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/03/business/economy/charitable-giving-corporations.html
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3).  Congressional Lobbying

Lobbying Ethics - Markkula Center for Applied Ethics

Congressional Lobbying Rules, May 18 2007 | Video | C-SPAN.org

Congressional Ethics Office Refers Alleged Unregistered Lobbyist to DOJ | Inside 

Political Law

New ethics rules change the lobbying landscape – W. P. Carey Research

U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service - Ethics

Ethics Lobbying, Apr 8 1991 | Video | C-SPAN.org

The lobbying reform that enriched Congress - POLITICO

Guide to the Lobbying Disclosure Act

Lobbying and Ethics | Issues | Homeland Security & Governmental Affairs Committee

GOV 6- Interets Groups Flashcards | Quizlet

Lobbying - Wikipedia

https://www.scu.edu/government-ethics/resources/what-is-government-ethics/lobbying-ethics/
https://www.c-span.org/video/?197718-2/congressional-lobbying-rules
https://www.insidepoliticallaw.com/2014/07/25/congressional-ethics-office-refers-alleged-unregistered-lobbyist-to-doj/
https://www.insidepoliticallaw.com/2014/07/25/congressional-ethics-office-refers-alleged-unregistered-lobbyist-to-doj/
https://research.wpcarey.asu.edu/new-ethics-rules-change-the-lobbying-landscape/
https://www.fws.gov/Ethics/lobbying.html
https://www.c-span.org/video/?18727-1/ethics-lobbying
https://www.politico.com/story/2016/06/the-lobbying-reform-that-enriched-congress-224849
https://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/amended_lda_guide.html
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/issues/lobbying-and-ethics
https://quizlet.com/4598275/gov-6-interets-groups-flash-cards/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lobbying
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4).  And by what authority is congressional lobbying permitted

Guide to the Lobbying Disclosure Act

Dem senator: CDC already has authority to study guns | TheHill

Idaho vs USFS: "If You Ignore Your Rights, They WILL Go Away

The Case Against Judicial Review

Banking on Never-Ending Power and Rights

Introduction to American Politics Final: Book Questions Flashcards | Quizlet

https://www.scu.edu/government-ethics/resources/what-is-government-ethics/lobbying-ethics/
https://www.scu.edu/government-ethics/resources/what-is-government-ethics/lobbying-ethics/
https://www.scu.edu/government-ethics/resources/what-is-government-ethics/lobbying-ethics/
https://www.scu.edu/government-ethics/resources/what-is-government-ethics/lobbying-ethics/
https://www.scu.edu/government-ethics/resources/what-is-government-ethics/lobbying-ethics/
https://www.scu.edu/government-ethics/resources/what-is-government-ethics/lobbying-ethics/
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5).  Charitable Giving by Corporations Is Also About Getting

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/03/business/economy/charitable-giving-

corporations.html

Charitable Giving by Corporations Is Also About Getting, a New Study Finds

A Habitat for Humanity project in North Carolina. Corporate philanthropy can reflect a 

sense of social responsibility, but it can also align with causes favored by influential 

politicians.CreditCreditGray Whitley/Sun Journal, via Associated Press

By Eduardo Porter

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/03/business/economy/charitable-giving-corporations.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/03/business/economy/charitable-giving-corporations.html
http://www.nytimes.com/by/eduardo-porter
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• April 3, 2018

Corporate philanthropy, business leaders would have us believe, is the ringing voice of a 

company’s social conscience. Exxon Mobil may stand accused of misleading investors and 

shareholders about what it knew about climate change, but the ExxonMobil Foundation’s 

multimillion-dollar contributions to end deaths from malaria and to train women in developing 

countries should, executives hope, balance the ethical ledger.

The same goes for the Walmart Foundation’s contributions to reduce carbon emissions in 

China and to protect wilderness areas in the United States, or the Dow Chemical Foundation’s 

contribution to Habitat for Humanity. These companies might be ruthless in their lines of work 

— fighting against environmental regulations or more stringent labor standards — but their 

foundations are in it to do good to the world.

Not entirely, it appears. Just months before the midterm congressional elections, a group 

of economists have published an analysis of how corporate America is spreading its 

philanthropic wealth.

Sifting through the donations to charity from 1998 to 2015 by foundations set up by the 

largest companies in the United States — those in the Fortune 500 or the Standard & Poor’s 500-

stock index — Marianne Bertrand of the University of Chicago’s Booth School of Business; 

Matilde Bombardini and Francesco Trebbi of the University of British Columbia; and Raymond 

Fisman of Boston University detected a pattern of contributions to 1,087 charities linked to 451 

members of Congress.

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/29/climate/exxon-climate-change.html
http://www.nber.org/papers/w24451
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Turns out that the spending is a little more self-serving than companies would have us 

believe. Some of the charitable giving looks a lot like corporate lobbying. Because companies 

get a break for such giving, it amounts to political spending at taxpayers’ expense. “Firms deploy 

their charitable foundations as a form of tax-exempt influence seeking,” the researchers write.

Think of it like this: One way a company could please Senator Chuck Grassley, the Iowa 

Republican who leads the Judiciary Committee and is a member of the committees on finance, 

agriculture, the budget and taxation, would be to have a corporate political action committee 

donate directly to his campaign.

You have 3 free articles remaining.

Subscribe to The Times

But there is another way, one that often slips below the radar of campaign-finance 

watchdogs. Why not donate to the Partnership for a Drug-Free Iowa, where the senator has been 

an honorary advisory board member?

A corporation could also give to the University of Northern Iowa Foundation, on whose 

board Mr. Grassley sat as a trustee. Over the period covered by the study, the foundations of 

AT&T, ConAgra Foods, General Electric, Goldman Sachs, Medtronic, Merck, Monsanto, 

Nationwide Insurance, Principal Financial Group and Rockwell Collins all contributed to one or 

the other.

Mr. Grassley’s office, when asked about the corporate contributions to causes linked to 

https://www.nytimes.com/subscription/multiproduct/lp8KQBN.html?campaignId=6YHJF
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the senator, said: “Senator Grassley receives many requests to support various nonprofit 

organizations. He lends his name to some, but declines most.”

Advertisement

That companies might butter up legislators by donating to their pet charities is not new. 

In 2010, my colleague Eric Lipton documented the contributions to the Joe Baca Foundation and 

the James E. Clyburn Research and Scholarship Foundation, each affiliated with a Democratic 

member of Congress.

The researchers who conducted the new study don’t claim that any specific charitable 

contribution was meant to manipulate the political process. But their work lays bare the extent to 

which corporate donations may respond to political, rather than charitable, motivations.

Image

Senator Chuck Grassley, an Iowa Republican who leads the Judiciary Committee, has 

played a role in two charities tied to his home state that have drawn donations from major 

corporations.CreditErin Schaff for The New York Times

It is possible that when the Exelon Corporation donated $25,000 to Representative Joe 

Barton’s effort to build a Boys and Girls Club in Texas in 2008, it did so because it believed in 

boys and girls, not because Mr. Barton was the top Republican member of the House Energy and 

Commerce Committee. Microsoft’s donation to the Seattle Art Museum may have reflected the 

company’s support for the arts, not its desire to please Representative Jim McDermott, who was 

https://www.nytimes.com/2010/09/06/us/politics/06charity.html
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2009/apr/6/congressmans-foundation-not-so-charitable/
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on the museum’s honorary committee. (Mr. McDermott, a Democrat, has since retired.)

The new research uncovers patterns in the aggregate data that suggest corporate 

donations are often dictated by recipients’ political clout. For instance, a company foundation 

will donate more to charities in districts where the representatives have gained seats on a 

committee that is important to the company. And when the member of Congress leaves office, 

corporate donations to charities in his or her district will dip.

Corporations’ philanthropy often flows to the same areas as their political action 

committee contributions: Charities in districts where companies favor a particular candidate tend 

to get more corporate donations.

A charity need not have been founded by a member of Congress to get corporate money. 

But it helps. A nonprofit is more than four times more likely to receive grants from a corporate 

foundation if a politician sits on its board. And corporate foundation grants are even more likely 

if the politician happens to sit on a committee being lobbied by the firm.

Advertisement

The authors of the study examined only a subset of corporate philanthropy, money 

flowing through corporate foundations that must disclose the recipients of their largess. But the 

research suggests that the impact of corporate contributions could be much bigger than even 

critics of campaign-finance practices realize.

The researchers estimate that over 7 percent of charitable donations by corporate 

foundations are intended to buy political leverage. Applied to $18 billion worth of corporate 
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philanthropy in 2014, that would amount to $1.3 billion, almost four times as much as total 

political action committee contributions that year and 40 percent more than the corporations’ 

lobbying expenditures.

There are a couple of lessons here. For those who favor campaign-finance reform, 

perhaps the most urgent message is that there are many doors that corporate America can use to 

buy influence. But the research also highlights the way that companies interact with society.

Corporations are likely to tally their foundations’ charity as a decided plus on the 

dashboard of corporate social responsibility. But politically motivated charitable giving meant to 

undercut regulations, promote a tax cut or otherwise gain a break could actually reduce total 

welfare.

As the researchers write, “If corporations’ good deeds (in the form of charitable 

contributions) cater to politicians’ interests, who as a result put the interests of business ahead of 

those of voters, the overall welfare effects are ambiguous — society benefits via increased 

charity, at the potentially high cost of distorting laws and regulation.”

None of this would happen, of course, if politicians weren’t so hungry for corporate 

money. “Companies wouldn’t do this if it didn’t pay off,” Professor Bombardini told me. 

“Politicians get good publicity by channeling funds that are valuable to the community. 

Whatever makes you look good, you want to take credit for it.”

But with a new wave of scandals engulfing some of the nation’s corporate titans, it would 

behoove them to honestly assess the ultimate purpose of their charity.

Facebook doesn’t have a corporate foundation. But its chief executive, Mark Zuckerberg, 

has pledged 99 percent of his Facebook shares to advance human potential and promote equality. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/mark-zuckerberg/a-letter-to-our-daughter/10153375081581634
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Perhaps the pledge could include never deploying his company’s financial might to steer the 

nation’s political process for corporate gain.

EDITORS’ PICKS

Opinion

Make Your Daughter Practice Math. She’ll Thank You Later.

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/07/opinion/stem-girls-math-practice.html?fallback=0&recId=19dnONIIIP18uF5xdVjAYjgZup2&geoContinent=NA&geoRegion=CA&recAlloc=random&geoCountry=US&blockId=signature-journalism-vi&imp_id=706399520
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/07/opinion/stem-girls-math-practice.html?fallback=0&recId=19dnONIIIP18uF5xdVjAYjgZup2&geoContinent=NA&geoRegion=CA&recAlloc=random&geoCountry=US&blockId=signature-journalism-vi&imp_id=706399520
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/07/opinion/stem-girls-math-practice.html?fallback=0&recId=19dnONIIIP18uF5xdVjAYjgZup2&geoContinent=NA&geoRegion=CA&recAlloc=random&geoCountry=US&blockId=signature-journalism-vi&imp_id=706399520
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Riz Ahmed Acts His Way Out of Every Cultural Pigeonhole

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/08/29/magazine/riz-ahmed-actor-rapper-venom.html?fallback=0&recId=19dnONIIIP18uF5xdVjAYjgZup2&geoContinent=NA&geoRegion=CA&recAlloc=random&geoCountry=US&blockId=signature-journalism-vi&imp_id=703755565
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/08/29/magazine/riz-ahmed-actor-rapper-venom.html?fallback=0&recId=19dnONIIIP18uF5xdVjAYjgZup2&geoContinent=NA&geoRegion=CA&recAlloc=random&geoCountry=US&blockId=signature-journalism-vi&imp_id=703755565
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Opinion

The Gift of Menopause

Email: eporter@nytimes.com; Twitter: @portereduardo

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/05/opinion/the-gift-of-menopause.html?fallback=0&recId=19dnONIIIP18uF5xdVjAYjgZup2&geoContinent=NA&geoRegion=CA&recAlloc=random&geoCountry=US&blockId=signature-journalism-vi&imp_id=290436090
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/05/opinion/the-gift-of-menopause.html?fallback=0&recId=19dnONIIIP18uF5xdVjAYjgZup2&geoContinent=NA&geoRegion=CA&recAlloc=random&geoCountry=US&blockId=signature-journalism-vi&imp_id=290436090
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/05/opinion/the-gift-of-menopause.html?fallback=0&recId=19dnONIIIP18uF5xdVjAYjgZup2&geoContinent=NA&geoRegion=CA&recAlloc=random&geoCountry=US&blockId=signature-journalism-vi&imp_id=290436090
https://twitter.com/portereduardo?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
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6).  MONSANTO - The FINAL ROUNDUP?

By jessop 

Colossal Victory for the Awakening in a California Courtroom

Thursday, August 30, 2018 12:14 

Jessop

http://Valhallafit.com

8/17/2018

 

Colossal Victory for the Awakening in a California Courtroom

It will do anyone well to read the information here being provided intently, all the way 

through, as it has the ability to vastly improve and even possibly save your life. This statement is 

not to lionize, or, celebrate myself; but to enumerate the importance of the meticulously 

researched intelligence.

We the people, the real working class caring people, the 99.999% of us that do not seek 

to dominate the world, or destroy Mother Nature like the megalomaniacal so called elite, had a 

monumental victory this past Friday, August 10, 2018. On this day and the one that followed, the 

11th, was also the solar eclipse, as if this was some galactic purge of sorts.

This is a tremendous blow in a fight that I surmise the vast majority of society does not 

even realize some of us are engaged in, although this is rapidly changing as it is becoming so 

obvious that something is very, very, wrong in this world.

https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=http://Valhallafit.com
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The enormous chemical-kill conglomerate Monsanto whom has recently been acquired 

by the once Germany based company Bayer, was ordered to pay restitution in the form of 289 

million dollars to Dewayne Lee Johnson for a guilty verdict rendered in a California courtroom 

on August 10, 2018.

Why is this so important?

This trial and verdict may very well be the most recent catalyst necessary to bring light to 

some of the most consequential issues of our time, ones that are being deliberately hidden and 

their facts twisted within the main stream dying bought and paid for media.

Issues such as vaccines, electromagnetic pollution from microwave technology such as 

cellular phones, Fukushima, weather control through HAARP, the truth about humanities origins 

etc, etc, etc.

The truth about the world in which we live is not only almost impossible to believe, it is 

not even possible for most to even conceive.

Mr. Johnson was awarded 289 million dollars by this sensible jury whom all twelve 

agreed that is was this mans interaction with Round Up weed killer that has now resulted in 

eighty percent of his body being covered with cancerous lesions. This one product Round Up, is 

the same one that is more than likely in you or your neighbors garage. This is the same toxin that 

is ubiquitous in most all children’s breakfast cereals, wheat and grain products, cheap baked 

goods along with numerous other so called food material.

You may listen to the verdict~ The FINAL ROUNDUP?

Of course why would anyone feel that this concoction of chemicals-kills could be 

dangerous when commercials are run on national television depicting the casual spraying of it by 

https://scannedretina.com/2018/08/31/the-final-roundup/
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people wearing shorts, smiling and playing with their dogs, while dousing their entire living 

environment with it?

They obviously have never seen the insane workers whom use these products daily to 

spray down all of most peoples food supply wear full body space suits and gloves that are four 

inches thick, they look like something out of a space movie as they tend to the modified farms.

The jury not only found Monsanto guilty on all counts, they also confirmed they acted 

with malice because they know of the horrific dangers and fail to warn the public. It is being 

spoken that Mr. Johnson, the groundskeeper of a school in San Francisco where this toxic chemi-

kill was used has only a few years of his life left.

What I wonder is what about all the children at the school, and all schools for that matter? 

What about all the golf courses that are entirely drenched in this poison? What about all the 

animals in these same areas and the pets of your neighbor whom is not properly informed using 

this noxious product?

Particularly when inexpensive non toxic plain white vinegar will produce precisely the 

same results in taking care of unwanted weeds.

And it does not stop there, Glyphosate’s are in the air and in our water, woking its way 

into our entire nutriment supply. In truth, it is becoming our food supply, purposefully, because it 

is still touted as being safe and perfect to feed the world with, not by nutritionists mind you, but 

by enormous chemical corporations masquerading as food and health companies.

One more thing I will add here is that I am able, through the continuous study of 

profound research material and information, to greatly detail much of the science as to the effects 

of these chemicals on all life forms on this earth. Material from scientists and researchers that I 
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have spoken with and that is contained in some of the most prestigious medical journals in the 

world, the ones that nobody reads other than a very few caring people evidently. Because nobody 

in their rightful informed mind would go near theses chemicals, much less eat them.

So of course I am no expert on the subject, but know intimately those who are, true 

experts, not television land actors, yet feel I am able to write about such things with at least some 

authority and understanding.

The way these toxins work in a few words is that they explode the stomachs of that which 

ingests them, you know like irritable bowel syndrome. This is no syndrome how ridiculous, this 

is a process that occurs when something eats poison. Glyphosate’s are being used to replace a 

primary amino acid and neurotransmitter in our bodies called Glycine. Glycine is an initial 

powerful molecule required for healthy bodies, glyphosate’s are most definitely not. Glycine is 

necessary to build strong proteins, in which we humans are made up of in part. Those whom 

ingest these manufactured toxins, which is truly all of us by default, are being genetically altered 

and new, maligned distorted proteins are being created and actually becoming us.

One crucial point I will reveal here in this article is that glyphosate and its insidious 

properties are water soluble. This is an extremely important detail because human beings and 

animals included are predominately made up of water. Our bones, organs, tissue, cells, even the 

ventricles in our brains, everything is water. This means that these toxins travel continually 

throughout the entire body, not protected and stored in fat to be released when necessary as in 

natural nutrients. Also, it appears to me water soluble toxins find their way more easily into the 

precious intestinal walls where our good health is generated.

Why is this important? Because the majority of our immune system is governed and even 
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created by the health of our intestines, and the mucosal lining that surrounds them. This is the 

exact reason for all the stomach issues we witness and hear of today. Holes are being carved into 

these walls by chemical poisons. The allopathic system has another foolish name for this process 

and it is called leaky gut. Yes, I wonder why, and this is simply the beginning of a much larger 

picture developing within the body and mind.

Welcome to the dismal world of genetically modified organisms which a well informed 

second grader could understand how bad they are for us and yet, they are going to dominate our 

so called food supply if enough people do not realize this quickly enough.

Anyone is able to discover for themselves now some backgrounds on these two 

organizations Monsanto and Bayer that are endeavoring to take over the world. It is a history 

steeped in controversy and evil when one gets right down to it. Even if the majority of this 

damage being done is though ignorance or apathy of the facts, the results are the same. To 

remember Plato, “Ignorance is the root and stem of all evil.”

Let us have a look at some of the things Monsanto is and has been involved with, without 

going into great detail in which I am able, for the sake of the length of the article though I will 

make just certain points that everyone ought to avail themselves of as the fate of the human 

family and everything on this earth depends on it.

Monsanto is known to have commercialized and developed the abhorrent chemical 

phosgene, DDT, and agent orange in the Viet Nam war and apparently, was a large contributor to 

the Manhattan Project which produced the despicable atomic bombs that were dropped on Japan 

by the misleading psychopaths of the time.

The City of Seattle sued this company for knowingly dumping cancer causing chemicals 
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that should not be on this planet like dioxins and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), in the Cities 

drainage system which ended up directly in the Duwamish River.

As of a few years ago six other major municipalities have brought litigation against this 

company, and this is simply the ones I am aware of.

There has been reports of millions of bees dying after genetically modified crops being 

planted next to bee farmers, whether it was due to modified corn or Bayer’s insecticide 

chemicals called neonicotinoids, again the results are the same. Remember what Albert Einstein 

observed about the bees~”If honeybees become extinct, human society will follow in four 

years.”

Many are reporting an epidemic of farmers in India committing suicide due to 

Monsanto’s seed monopolies, royalty fees, and Bt inglorious technology that was initiated 

illegally there in 1997 which created an apparent debt trap that has, and is still devastating 

farmers. Monsanto was even sued in India’s Supreme Court.

From globalresearch.ca The Seeds Of Suicide,How Monsanto Destroys 

Agriculture~Patents on seed are illegitimate because putting a toxic gene into a plant cell is not 

“creating” or “inventing” a plant. These are seeds of deception — the deception that Monsanto is 

the creator of seeds and life; the deception that while Monsanto sues farmers and traps them in 

debt, it pretends to be working for farmers’ welfare, and the deception that GMOs feed the 

world. GMOs are failing to control pests and weeds, and have instead led to the emergence of 

super-pests and super-weeds.

What follows will be just a fraction of a very disturbing story about the company that just 

acquired Monsanto and that is the one of Bayer. Of course some numerology has to be 
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intertwined in this news as well, such as Bayer paying what do you know, 63 billion dollars for 

this chemical/seed/pharmaceutical disorganization. 63 billion? That would be 6x6x6, probably 

simply another coincidence.

Bayer is known to have originated also in Germany in 1860 and first trademarked their 

most popular product aspirin in 1863. Less known though is that they also were the first 

company to trademark heroin, thats right heroin. Who are the real drug dealers?

Around 1914 the company was headed by Carl Duesberg whom began to gather all the 

toxic waste and by-products from his chemicals-kill plants and use them to produce weapons for 

war such as the poisonous chlorine and mustard gas that was used on the French and British 

troops. Chemotherapy drugs are actually produced and derived from mustard gas, this is why it is 

yellow in color. Very similar story here to that of fluoride, or hydrofluosilicic acid, which is also 

toxic waste and by products of the despicable chemical industry, that is the public water supply 

and unnatural toothpaste.

As if these are not bad enough in the 1980s Bayer produced a “drug,” or clotting agent 

labeled factor 8 intended for hemophiliacs, mysteriously though these drugs were somehow 

tainted with the HIV virus. Bayer was ordered to stop selling this drug here by our government 

so they went on to shipping it to Asia. Nobody was arrested, nobody went to prison, simply 

business as usual operating under their corporate protected name.

Bayer also produces these gems for all of your ailments, products like Esure, Cipro, Yaz, 

have a look into these and what they have done to people for some more eye opening 

information.

Again this is simply a small piece of a much larger and truly unreal story and now these 
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two organizations are merging? What must it be like to work with, and for, some of the most 

loathed companies in the world and pretend this isn’t all as bad as it seems? Why the aversion of 

the eyes?

How is it that the employees in the know at Monsanto eat their meals in a separate 

cafeteria that is genetically modified free, and foist this garbage on the rest of the unsuspecting 

public and still sleep at night?

The fact that chemical corporations now own more than a quarter of the entire worlds 

seed supply, produce “medicine,” and peddle known carcinogens such as Round Up, should be 

reason enough for people to begin to question the direction we are headed. One of Monsanto’s 

nonsensical slogans that looks very comforting to the untrained and naive eye is Food, Health, 

and Hope.

The hijacking of words and their meanings never stops. Genetically modified chemical 

products is not food, of course nothing they embody results in health, if it did hospitals would 

not be now on every corner, nutrition centers would, and then the loneliest word in the world, 

and the last wish of a dying many, hope. Remember hope and change? How has that worked out?

Our sincere condolences go out to this man, his family, and all lifeforms on this planet 

that are being, and will be affected by these preventable circumstances; perhaps some good will 

come of it now that the information is being forced into the mainstream.

It is time we reclaim the dominions of our own sovereign minds and refrain from being 

any further downloaded by entities that seek full spectrum dominance over everything on this 

earth.
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~Jessop
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